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COVERS In The NEWS

(Upper Left) Cover of January 1952 Galaxy Science Fiction, see 
•fantasy Forecasts" column for details; (Upper Right) Cover of 
fFour-Sided Triangle", Galaxy Kovel #9, on the stands in Janu
ary; (Lower Left) Cover o f Los Cuentos Fantasticos #34. see 
story on back page; (Lower Right; Cover of #14 authentic Spien- 

ce Fiction, see story fa back page.

SF VITKUS WORKSHOP FOR? HD

LOS ANGELES, Calif., 19 Nov., 
(CHS) - Patterned somewhat af
ter the old Milwaukee Fictian- 
eers, an SF Writers Workshop 
has been formed in Los Angel
es. Eighteen were present at 
the organization meeting, pre
sided over by FJackerman in 
the home of L, Major Reynolds, 
with Sylvia Jacobs, Frank <ua- 
ttrocchl, E. Everett Evans, 
John Scott Campbell, llelvin 
Sturgis, Chas. Beaumont and a 
number of other present. The 
workshop members will work to- 
gether each Sunday from 6 in 
the evening till 11 o’clock.

Latest products o f the 
Worlshopi"! 'm Only One Guy" by 
Jacobs &"ad Astra" by Reynold

forecasts
Coming Next In The Pros___

GALAXY SCIENCE FICTION

The January 1952 Galaxy Scien
ce Fiction will contain part 
one of "The Demolished Man" by 
Alfred Bester, which cops the 
cover by Don Sibley; two nov
elets: "The Girl From Earth" 
by Frank M. Robinson, and 
"Hallucination Orbit" by J. T. 
M'Intosh; plus three shorts: 
"Dead End" by Wallace Macfar- 
lane; "The Furious Rose" by 
Dean Evans, and "The Addicts" 
by William Morrison. The "Ed
itor’s Page", and "Galaxy's 
Five Star Shelf" complete the 

(continued on back page)

STF ART ANTHOLOGY
YORK, UY. 3 Dee., (0B3) - 

Biggest bomshell in the scien
ce-fiction publishing field is 
the news that the first an- 
tholo{y of fantasy art is al- 
rea^r in the works. The pro
ject, tentatively titled "The 
History 0 f Sciaice Fiction 
Art", is being prepared by two 
veteran science - fictioneers, 
Mort Weisinger and JAlius Sch
warts. The volume, in addi
tion to offering several hund
red illustrations from all 
fantasy media, going back to 
original illustrations for the 
writings of Flamarrion, Poe, 
Jules Verne, H. G. Wells, etc, 
will deal with the various stf 
artists and demonstrate pic
torially how their illustra
tions influenced science-fic
tion*

The book, for which sev
eral important publishers are 
already bidding, will contain 
many color plates and a docu
mentary text by the authors. 
It will be definitive in every 
respect and no facet of fan
tasy art will be i^iored* Even 
comic strip illustrating will 
be covored. Price will b e 
$10*00 a copy.

The authors are well qual
ified for this podigious as- 
signment, Mort Weisinger was 
tho first editor of Thrilling 
Wonder Stories, Startling St
ories and Captain Future. Dur
ing his reign as an editor he 
discovered dozens of prominent- 
stf writers, among them David 
V, Reed, Henry Kittner and 
Alfred Bester, Weisinger also 
dreamed up many of the famous 
character-series which appear
ed in his books. He also has 
stature as an article writer 
for the national magazines. 
During the past ten years more 
tlian 180 of his profiles of 
famous people have appeared in 
Saturday Evening Post, Col
lier’s, Redbopk, Cosmopolitan, 
Readers Digest, Holiday, This 
Week, Esquire, Liberty, Cor
onet, Pageant, Argosy and Lad
ies Home Journal, He is also 
story editor for National Com
ics, where he edits Sunerman, 
Batman and a dozen other comic 
magazines.

Julius Schwartz will be 
remembered as the fix'st scien
ce-fiction agent. His clients 
included Stanley G. Weinbaum, 
Edmond Hamilton, Jolm Taine, 
and scores of others. Sch
wartz and Jeisinger have been 
close associates for twenty 
years. Fans will recall that

ASFCOVER 
OK by GOLD

TUTAXT EDITOR "NOT ANGRY"

NEW YORK, NY, 27 Nov. (CNS) - 
H, L, Gold, editor of Galaxy 
Science Fiction and Galaxy S-F 
Hovel, was asked today for a 
statement o n the new cover 
format of Astounding Science 
Fiction that is so similar to 
the format on his awn maga
zine.

Mr. Gold made the follow
ing statement: "Dozen of ang
ry letters asking if we were
n’t also angry at the copied 
format have been received. No, 
we are not angry, Ue just 
would like to know when we can 
get our cover back. W e are 
also developing some new 
ideas; should we send them ov
er, or wait until we see how 
they work out after publica
tion?"

Mr. Gold went on to com
ment on the recent roviw of 
one of the novels published in 
his Galaxy S-F Novel series. 
Stated Mr. Gold, "They review
ed "Prelude To Space" (Galaxy 
Science Fiction Novel v3), the 
only book, as far as we can 
discover reviewed in Astound
ing that had no publisher." 

they edited the first science- 
fiction fan mag, "The Time 
Traveller", which later became 
"Science Fiction Digest" and 
eventually "Fantasy Magazine". 
During the past six years Sch
wartz has also served as an 
editor a t national Comics, 
where h e co-edits several 
books, among then Mystery In 
Space and Strange Adventures, 
science-fiction cartoon mags.
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A FANDOM HOUSE PUBLICATION

_____ by Stephen J. Takacs_____

Under cons1derat ion for COMING 
ATTRACTIONS, the Random House 
antholosr being compiled by 
Ackerman, are stories by Phil
ip Itylie, Heinlein and Brad
bury, Temple & Neville, "Guar
anteed" by HEEvans, "Blight" 
by LMReynolds, "A Martian Od
dity" b y Weaver Wright and 
"The Rocket Of 1957" by Cyril
Kornbluth. -ww

H. L. Gold’s anthology of st
ories taken from Galaxy Scien
ce Fiction will have as a cov
er jacket the Arbib cover from 
the October 1951 Galaxy. The 
anthology will be published by 
Crown Publishers and will con
tain about 40 stories. -Is

Mudill Mc- 
Bri de Co• 
will issue 
Donald A. 
Wollheim’s 
new an- 
tho 1 o gy, 
"Pri z e 
Science 
Fiction 
For 1952", 
which in
cludes "The 
River" by 
xMReynolds 
y2,75,- ww

PQR SALE THRILLS INC.
Issues Eos. 14 & 15. 25/ each.
Jarnos V. Taurasi, 137-03 32nd
Avenue, Flushing 54,Mew York ,

Slick Stf
by Donald E. Ford

We are happy to present the 
first of a new column by Don 
Ford, a column long needed by 
Fantasy-Times; stf in the 
slick magazines. 
Readers are urged to keep Don 
Ford up-to-date on stf mater
ial appearing in the slicks by 
sending him such info. Ad
dress Don E. Ford, 129 Maple 
Ave,, Sharonville, Ohio, -eds

The Nov'51 issue of Blue Book 
contains "The World Of William 
Gresham" by Nelson Bond; it's 
a time story .. an H.D, sees & 
hears the world destroyed by 
an H-Bomb, ■ illo Brendan lynch,

"How We Filmed Hten Worlds 
Collide'" by George Pal is in 
the U.£. Camera for Dec'51; an 
article describing various sc
enes, models, and sets. Has 
quite a few stills for illus
trations ,

The Nov' 51 Esquire has Ray 
Bradbury's "The Inmortality Of 
Horror"; a reprint of "Carni
val Of Madness" from April'50 
TITS .. fantasy is banned .in 
2005 AD. In the Dec’51 in
quire is presented "Dreams Of 
Par Places", 5 fantasy paint
ings by Ales Ross, Fred Stef
fen, John Athert on,James Bing
ham and Fred Freeman.

This Week for Nov 4 has a 
Kodachromes cover of the new 
AAF "Matador". Inside is an 
article "No More Mass Bombing" 
by Michael Amrine, illo by 
Lcydenfrost; about push button 
warfare, the illos are the 
best thing, though.

The Nov Family Circle, a mag 
sold at Super Markets for 5/, 
contains "The Man Who Became 
Alone With His Wife" by Hard 
Jones, illo Jessie Joy, 2 sur
vive NYC after H-Bomb.

The editorial in Record Chang
er for Sept states that the 
Managing Editor,Orrin Keepnews 
is "a dabbler in Science Fic
tion", Seems he's also the stf 
editor of Simon & Schuster.

"The Greatest Invention" by 
Lord Dunsany was published in 
the Nov 24th Collier's, illo 
by Louis 3. Glanzman, a short
short dealing with germ war
fare & Dictatorship in the 
lab.

American Weekly. Nov. 18 th, 
has "Throu^i The Astral Cur
tain" by G. B. Lal with illo 
by Leydenfrost, article on the 
Milky Way. Usual Sunday Sup- 
lement crud, but illo is nice.

All now books mentioned in F-T c«n be
I obtained from STEPHEN’S BOOK SERVICE.
I Fourth Avenue. New Ycrk 3, N. Y.

^4,4.

A 7-7
by Lester Mayer, Jr._____

The Soientifilm Parade 
by Weaver Wright

Three producers in one week 
have contacted the Ackerman 
Agency i n person to find a 
suitable soientifilm property. 
Under consideration are "The 
Shadow lien" by van Vogt, "The 
Four-^ided Triangle"by Temple, 
"Suicide Satellite" (an orig
inal b y Ackerman and his 
wife), "Venus Calling" (an 
original by Adele Comandini, 
who wrote the screenplays of 
"T h r e e Smart Giris" and 
"Christmas in Connecticut"), 
a novelet by Kris Neville, and 
R. DeWitt Hiller's "The Master 
Shall Not DieJ" Gardner Hunt
ing's "T h e Vicarion" is at 
presontime i n the hands of 
Geo. Pal. If Fredric Brown's 
"'.'That Mad Universe" is select
ed for the screen it will 
probably mean a Technical Ad- 
visor's job for FJAckerman,- 
"Fli^it To Mars" will have a 
su.traineeolor sequel "Voyage 
To Venus". Arch Oboler has 
inked Lwis Padgett’s "The 
Twonky". Pleased with audience 
reaction to its whimsical fan
tasy "You Never Can Tell", Un- 
ivorccl will next produce "It 
Grows On Trees" — about a 
money treei Title of the Ty
rone Power soientifilm,"Beyond 
Time And Space", has been ch
anged to "I'll Always Remember 
You" (Ann Blyth being the girl 
of an earlier century that he 
can’t forget). And Charlie- 
Beaumont tells me Fritz Lang 
i s con si dering refilming- 
METROPOLISj
Pvt. Ed Cox, now stationed in 
Japan, writes that the Armed 
Forces Radio reb roa dcasted 
"Dimension X" on November 15, 
1951. More details on thi s 
later. -Lane Stannard

FQRS
(continued from front page) 

issue. Inside illos by Sibley, 
David Stone, Ensh, Thorne, and' 
Rd, Alexander.

The February 1952 Issue of 
Galaxy will present two arti
cles: "Where Are We" by L. 
Sprague de Camp, a scintilla- 

. ing article that excavates the 
predictions of stf from the 
past century to the present; & 
"Where Tot" by Robert a, Hein
lein, a remorselessly logical 
article that shew^ how a mod
em writer, equipped with the 
tools of scientific extrapola
tion, can forecast the world 
of 2,000 a.D. The cover for 
tills issue will be by a new 
artist, Powers.

by Arthur Jean Cox

Another side of the item on A. 
E. van Vogt’s forthcoming Sim
on & Schuster novel comes from 
Orrin Keepnavs, their stf edi
tor, Mr. Keepnews states that 
S&S is not "handling the whole 
deal"; and ’’there is no ’vague 
possibility' that w e mi^it- 
sell rights t o Astounding, 
Galaxy, or anyone else".

"I resent the implica
tions in Mr. Cox's column," 
Mr. Keepnews writes, "That we 
are muscling in on author-mag
azine relations.....We are in
terested solely in publishing 
good science-fiction....,.."

For the benefit of about 50 
frietnda who could not make it 
to the first House Warming (F? 
- #141), a repeat performance 
was held on 24 Nov. at the new 
Beverly Hills home of Forty 
Ackerman. The occasion: 4sJ's 
35th birthday. There is no 
truth to the rumor that Tucker 
sent a Western Union messenger 
to sing "4e's a Jolly Good 
Follow",-ww 

Cover Illos 
'LOS CUENTOS FANTASTICOS' #34

ffiio October 1951 issue of Mex
ico’s scientiflotion magtsine, 
Los.Cuentos Fantasticos arriv- 
6d in the US recently. It 
features an excellent Paul 
cover reprinted from a mid-30 
Wonder Stories and fiction by 
H, G. Wells, 3. Fowler ’.'/right, 
and others. 50 pages, pulp- 
size, triioned edges, no inter
ior illustrations and priced 
at VI.20 Mexican. Printed in 
Spanish & a collector's item,

'AUTHENTIC SCIENCE FIGTINL 
#14 ARRIVES FROM EiiGL^L

Featuring the full-length nov
el, "Planet Of Power" by Jon J 
Deefpn, Brittan's only monthly 
scientifletion magazine, Au— 
thentic Science Fiction, is 
now out. As usual the maga
zine contains only one story, 
and no interior illustrations. 
An editorial, book reviews and. 
readers' column round out the 
issue. 112 pages, trimmed ed
ges, pocket-size, and sells 
for 1/6.

PLANET STORIES

The March 1952 issue of Planet 
Stories, out Jan. 1st, will 
contain: "Captive Of The Cen- 
turianess" by Poul Anderson; 
"Tonight The Stars Revolt" by 
Gardner Fox; "The Ambassador 
Prom Venus" b y Ken Crossen; 
"Hicochet On iliza" by Gordon 
R. Dickson; "Is Shat I o u, 
Exluohi?" by Dick Hetschel;and 
"Return Of A Legend" by Ray
mond Galium,


